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The Tartan Terrors - Ellens Last Request
tartanterrors.com
With heavy hearts the Tartan Terrors announce the peaceful passing of founder Ellen Wilkes Irmisch. Ellen spent two years battling
cancer with the determination of a soldier. Ellen is fondly remembered for her sweet and fun personality, boundless energy and
positivity.
Details of funeral and visitation to be released.
Ellen has made a last request in an open letter.
Hi this is Ellen.
If you are reading this I have transitioned on to my new adventure.
I had great joy being able to perform around the world and meet so many incredible people.
I want to make sure Emily and my boys are taken care of and my final wish was to be able to gift them new kilts and equipment.
I want the Tartan Terrors to continue bring music, laughter and joy to those around the world.
If you can contribute in anyway so my memory will live on with them.
I don't want you to feel sad for me. I loved bringing happiness to people and sharing the joy that performing gave me.
Thanks you for all the wonderful support over the last two years. Love and Peace.
Namaste,
Ellen
Donations can be made to www.gofundme.com/f/ellen039s-last-request
The Tartan Terrors - More than a musical performance
Those who experience a Tartan Terrors live show will feel a blast of energetic Celtic rock one moment and enjoy a traditional and familiar melody the next. They are
known for their unique mix of classic and original tunes with pipes and fiddle, driving drum tones, and signature guitar styles. High calibre step and Highland dancing
enhances the musical performance. Storytelling and comedy add to the journey of the performance.
For 20 years, the Terrors have been performing from coast to coast in North America and abroad.
Going Viral: During the 2018 Robbie Burns tour, band member Ian took a video of Ellen and Emily dancing on stage. The video went viral and has been seen over 500
000 times around the globe! Watch Video
“We are proud of the way we build rapport with our audiences,” Ellen Irmisch says. “Wee ones love to dance up front while older folks tap their feet and clap right the
way through. We move easily from lighthearted comedy and big laughs to inspiring numbers that honour the military or breast cancer survivors.”
Band members: Ian Irmisch, Ellen Wilkes Irmisch, Phil Hood, Chris Kerba, Charlie Mc Kittrick, Peter Mc Arthur, Jake Saenz, Emily Yarascavitch
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